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From the Desk of Fr. Pastorius, 
 

1. Investing in Our Youth 
Sadly it seems that there is not a day that goes by without one or more stories in the news about young people making 
wrong decisions by getting involved in drugs, guns, and other violent activities.  It is, therefore, more important than ev-

er for the Church to double its effort to help teach the youth of our area about their own dignity, how to respect the dig-
nity of others, and how to rise above hate and despair.   
 

In parts of South St. Louis and St. Louis County thirteen Catholic Churches have come together to create a high school 
youth group aimed at empowering young people to be the best that they can be, to become responsible citizens in our 
community, and to foster a sense of responsibility for their actions and the lives of others.  This program meets Wednes-
day nights from 7-9PM at DuBourg High School and is called Saint Louis Life Teen.   
 

In an effort to keep this program going and to reach out to as many teens as possible, Saint Louis Life Teen is beginning a 
fundraiser that allows us to “invest” in our youth by purchasing “stock” in our youth group.  I would personally like to in-
vite you to consider becoming a stockholder so that we can help ensure the bright future of our Catholic young people. 
Please see the bulletin insert for more information.   
 

2. Faith & Family Programming 
With the beginning of the school year comes the beginning of our Faith and Family Programming.  We have something lit-
erally for everyone to help them grow in their faith.  Please feel free to encourage people from other parishes to join us.  
Each program will be having an open house on Tuesday September 1th starting at 6:30.  Come and learn about all these 
great programs.   
 

3. Questions about Marriage Continued… 
Q: Shouldn’t same sex marriage be allowed, because it doesn’t harm anyone else?  
A: If things are OK as long as they don’t harm anyone else, then anorexia and bulimia must be OK because they don’t 
harm anyone else. If anorexia and bulimia aren’t OK even though they don’t harm anyone else, then “not harming anyone 
else” isn’t enough to make a thing OK. This isn’t a good principle, because it rules in too much. 
 

4. Beyond Sunday Capital Campaign 
I would like to extend another word of gratitude to everyone who has taken the time when called upon to come and meet 
with me about this Archdiocesan effort.  I have personally found it beneficial because it has given me an opportunity to 
get to some of you better as we have time to share our faith stories with one another.    
 

5. Thinking about Becoming Catholic, Need to Receive First Communion or Confirmation as an Adult 
If you have been thinking about becoming Catholic now is the time to join our upcoming R. C. I. A. (Rite of Christian Initi-
ation of Adults) program.  Meetings will be held Sunday Mornings from 9:15 to 10:15 in the Rectory.  This is also the pro-
gram that Catholics adults who have not received First Communion, First Reconciliation, or Confirmation.  Please contact 
Michael Rennier in the parish office for more information. 

God bless, 
Fr. Tom 

LIVING OUR FAITH 

Faith and Family is Back! All children are welcome from any school!  
 

Little Lambs 1st Communion Class 
WHEN: Sunday mornings 9:15-10:15, First Class and Parent meeting on Sep 13 
WHERE: Rectory 
WHO: all children entering 2nd Grade 
 

Chosen Confirmation Class 
WHEN: 6:30-8 Tue Nights, Open House and Parent meeting Sep 1 
WHERE: Gym 
WHO: students entering 7th and 8th Grade (Confirmation candidates need to attend a minimum of 2 years, so don’t wait!) 
 

Little Flowers Girls Club 
WHEN: 6:30-8 Tue Nights, Open House and Parent meeting Sep 1 
WHERE: Gym 
WHO: All girls K-5th 
 

Blue Knights Boys Club 
WHEN: 6:30-8 Tue Nights, Open House and Parent meeting Sep 1 
WHERE: Gym 
WHO: All boys K-5th 

For more Information, including oppor-

tunities for adult groups, see:   
www.epiphanystl.org/faith-and-family  
Email: Michaelrennier@gmail.com  with 
any questions. 

http://www.epiphanystl.org/faith-and-family
mailto:Michaelrennier@gmail.com
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LIVING OUR FAITH 

Spiritual Ponderings              Helping Fallen Away Catholics 
 

One of the great concerns that unite most Catholics is a deep apprehension over the number of relatives and friends who 
have wandered, fallen, or just plain left the Catholic Church.  I recently had the privilege of reading Sr. Theresa Aletheia 
Nobel FSP book: The Prodigal You Love:  Inviting Love Ones Back to the Church.   In her book Sr. Theresa shares with her 
readers her experience of going from being a cradle Catholic to a fallen away Catholic and finally finding her way back to 
the Catholic Church.  Quotes from her book will be in bold and my commentary will be in regular font.   
 

We all have moments when we feel a nudge from the Holy Spirit.  But often we want to push it away because, frank-
ly, we desire to control our own lives and are afraid to take risks we have not initiated ourselves.  
The virtue is always in the middle of two vices.  If we constantly invite a love one back to the Church that can be consid-
ered “hounding” and this may result in a defense position in the other person that is counterproductive to your desire to 
bring them back to the Church.  On the other hand if you never invite a person back then they could think that your faith 
is really not that important to you and thus wonder why it should be important to them.  From time to time though God 
will provide opportunities to invite people back to the Church; one must be open to the Holy Spirit so that you can be 
ready to seize these moments.   
 

But it is important to understand and respect that people who no longer believe in God or have left the Church are 
in a delicate spiritual position, often with serious wounds at the source of their feeling about God.  Even if the per-
son we are concerned about is a close family member or our own child, we cannot assume we know what a person 
needs.  Only the Holy Spirit knows and fully understands the hearts of our loved ones.   
Often the issue is not the issue but rather “a safe statement” that the person feels they can tell everyone as the reason 

for them leaving the Church.  Sometime the issues that caused them to leave the Church is much lighter (they simply got 
busy and Church stopped being a priority for them) on the other hand it could be that the issue are much deeper (may be 
they were hurt by someone in authority in the Church).  We must be really careful when inviting someone back.  Our role 
model for inviting people back to the faith should be the Father in the story of the Prodigal Son.  As our love one returns 
to the Church we want to be the one that embraces them and let them know how much God loves them.  Imagine though 
how different the story of the Prodigal Son would be if instead of the loving Father the younger son ran into the judg-
mental older brother on his way home.   
 

The fruit of our actions often show us whether or not we are walking the path of inspiration.  It may be helpful to 
note that the affirmation of the Holy Spirit is not to be confused with our own self-congratulatory feeling of smug-
ness and self-righteousness when we choose to say something harsh without the Holy Spirit’s inspiration. 
Take time to reflect on your behavior around someone you wish to bring back to the Church. Are your actions bringing 
them back and pushing them further away?  If we are becoming an obstacle to a person coming back to the Church then 
we need to change the way we act. 
 

A sense of urgency is perhaps one of the most common emotions, and potentially the most damaging, that can nega-
tively impact our interactions with loved ones.  If we feel an urgent need to say something to someone as soon as 
possible, this is usually a sign that we are not in a good place emotionally.  Of course, it is beautiful to feel a strong 
desire to bring someone back to communion with God in the Church.  However, when this holy sense of imperative 
develops an unholy sense of fear and urgency, it will most likely cause us to do and say things that will be ineffec-
tive and most likely cause us to do and say things that will be ineffective and hurtful.  
I have discovered in my life anytime I act out of a sense of fear that 99% if not 100% of the time, I will end up sinning.  
Faith is all about trusting in God and therefore there should be no fear.  Adam and Eve sinned because of fear that God 
was not going to do what was best for them.  If they would have trusted in God then they would not have disobeyed God.  
When you feel a sense of urgency take time to pray for guidance.   
 

It always makes sense to pause and take time to be sure our actions our founded in and inspired by the love of God.  
In other words we should always pray before we act.  Open your heart to God and honestly examine your reasoning be-
hind the action that you desire to take.  God is a friend who will not steer us wrong. He is truly the Father who knows 
what is best.  

Priests for Life has helped expose to the public that Planned Parenthood, in violation of the law, is selling the body 

parts of aborted babies. You can help bring this to an end. Please go to the website BabyBodyParts.com, where you can 
see the videos that have revealed this, you can join a prayer campaign about it, and can take action so that Congress can 
stop your tax dollars from funding these activities. All parishioners are asked to avoid giving any support whatsoever to 
Planned Parenthood.  
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LITURGIES & SCHEDULES 

Sunday, August 9 

 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR 

 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

Sunday, August 9 

 8:00 am Parishioners 
 10:30 am Delia Spain & Leo & Ann Bereswill 
 

Monday, August 10 
 8:00 am Frank Stochla 
 

Tuesday, August 11 
 8:00 am Morning Prayer 
 5:30 pm Mary Jo Lotspeich 
 

Wednesday, August 12 
 8:00 am Rosalie Heuing 
 

Thursday, August 13 
 8:00 am Steve Casstellano 
 

Friday, August 14 
 8:00 am Mary Zacheis 
 

Saturday, August 15 
 8:00 am Pastor’s Intentions 
 5:00 pm Rev. Paul F. Distler, S.J. 
    

Sunday, August 16 
 8:00 am Deceased Members of the Thien Family 
 10:30 am Parishioners 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 9, 2015 

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK OUR PARISH THIS WEEK 

Monday, August 10 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH 

 7:00 pm - Boy Scouts, Upper Hall 

Sunday, August 16 

 10:00 am - Bible Study, CMR 

 11:00 am - Liturgy with Children, RBB 

Tuesday, August 11 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

Wednesday, August 12 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 5:30 pm - Fit Factor, UH 

 6:30 pm - Bells Practice, Church 

 7:00 pm - Usher’s Guild Mtg., AR 

 7:30 pm - Choir Practice, Church 

Thursday, August 13 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 7:00 pm - Youth Group, UH 

 7:30 pm - Prayer Group, Church 

 7:30 pm - Epiphany Men’s Club Mtg., AR 

Friday, August 14 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Msgr. Sullivan Field 

 7:00 am - 5:00 pm - GSA, Gym 

 3:30-6:30 pm - Dance, UH 

Saturday, August 15 

OUR OFFERING FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 1-2, 2015 

Sunday:  1 Kgs 19:4-8/Eph 4:30--5:2/Jn 6:41-51 

Monday:  2 Cor 9:6-10/Jn 12:24-26 
Tuesday:  Dt 31:1-8/Mt 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 
Wednesday: Dt 34:1-12/Mt 18:15-20 
Thursday: Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17/Mt 18:21--19:1 
Friday:  Jos 24:1-13/Mt 19:3-12 
Saturday:  Vigil: 1 Chr 15:3-4, 15-16; 16:1-2/ 
   1 Cor 15:54b-57/Lk 11:27-28 
Day:   Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/1 Cor 15:20-27/ 
   Lk 1:39-56 
Next Sunday: Prv 9:1-6/Eph 5:15-20/Jn 6:51-58 

 

In your kindness, please pray for 

the repose of the soul of 
Joseph Legrand. May his soul and 
the souls of all the faithful  
departed, rest in peace. 

OUR DEARLY DEPARTED 

Monday - Saturday  August 10-15 

 7:30 am - Rosary, Church 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE HOMEBOUND & SICK OF OUR PARISH 

John Lutz Dominic Caputa Kathy Kennebeck 

Mary Hipskind Kathy Hatfield Matthew Joganik 

Gloria Murabito Edward Joganik Ethan Sonderman 

Dave Hanneken Christine Weber Michael Wesby 

Braden Weaks Daniel Barr Anita Gillam 

 Dick Suntrup Ken Wisniewski 

Online Donations 
General Fund ............. $533.00 
SVDP ........................ $20.00 
 

Sunday Collection 
Envelope ............... $5,743.00 
Loose ...................... $238.00 
Total ................... $5,981.00 
 

Assumption ................. $47.00 
Father’s Day ............... $10.00 
Latin American ........... $335.00 
Maintenance & Repair ... $245.00 
Votive ....................... $33.00 
Debt........................ $127.00 ........ $412.00(YTD) 
Tuition Assistance ......... $62.00 ........ $272.00(YTD) 
Endowment Fund ................. $ ................ $(YTD) 
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PARISH COMMUNITY NEWS, NOTES & EVENTS 

LIFETEEN Angels, Demons & Spirits, oh my! Attention all 

highschoolers – have you ever wondered what the Church 
says about these things? Watched one too many scary mov-
ies? Come and join Saint Louis Life Teen on Wednesday, 
August 12th from 7-9 pm at Bishop DuBourg High School 
where we will hear from Fr. Mason, rector of Kenrick-
Glennon Seminary, about this and more! Questions? Con-
tact Lauren at 314.288.8873 
or lauren@saintlouislifeteen.org. 

19th Sunday in Ordinary Time Lectionary:       116 Gospel Jn 6:41-51 
Spiritual Reflection:  God knows that better than anyone.  It’s why Jesus gave us the Eucharist.  In the Eucharist skin 
gets touched.  The Eucharist isn’t abstract, a theological instruction, a creed, a moral precept, a philosophy, or even just 
an intimate word.  It’s bodily, an embrace, a kiss, something shockingly physical, the real presence in a deeper way than 
even the old metaphysics imagined. – Fr. Ronald Rolheiser  
Spiritual Questions  
1. How are the objections to the Eucharist similar to the objections given about Jesus being the messiah at Nazareth? 
2. Compare Manna with the Eucharist? 
3. Think of three other names for Eucharist and compare them. 
4. How is the Eucharist and Incarnation similar? 
5. What is stranger God becoming man or God becoming bread or are both equally strange? 

NEW HYMNALS We are excited to be purchasing beauti-

ful new hymnals! The Saint Augustine Hymnal has all of 
your favorite hymns and contemporary songs. It is a high 
quality, hardcover hymnal and includes the Sunday lec-
tionary. It will not only create less waste but it will save 
us thousands of dollars each year over our current hym-
nals. 
 The purchase price for this year, however, is more 
expensive. Will you consider donating to help purchase a 
hymnal? For $20, we will dedicate a memorial inscription 
into a hymnal in honor of anyone you choose. Years from 
now, if the time comes to replace these hymnals, you may 
take yours home to keep. To donate, simply complete the 
information and return to the parish office along with a 
$20 check. Hymnal Donation in honor/memory (please 

circle one) of: 

Inscription Name:___________________________________ 

Contact Name:_____________________________________ 

Phone #:___________________________________________ 

Help Needed Sister Chris has a patient who suffered 

a spinal stroke one year ago that has left him paralyzed 
from the waist down.  He lives with his parents on the 
City's North Side, but they lack the funds and skill to build 
a ramp.  If anyone can help, or knows anyone who can 
help, please call Sister Chris at 779-5921.  Thank you! 

Dance Dance Dance - Princess Dance Classes 
Dance Classes are held in Epiphany Upper hall 
on Fridays,Beginning SEPT 11th - 5-6 pm.  
Offering:  Tap, Ballet, Jazz, Pom, Musical The-
ater, & Hip Hop to ages 3 through 18. Dance 
Director Tina Stemmler is Dance Master Certi-
fied with a  BA in Dance from Webster Univer-
sity. Tuition cost is $30 per month. Please Contact Miss 
Tina for more Information at (314) 680-2613. 

Guide Book & Directory Advertising Opportunity 
We have contracted Guide Book Publishing (GBP) to publish a Guide Book & Directory for our congregation that will be 
updated and delivered directly to your homes annually. This book will contain everything pertinent to our church: the 
various ministries, organizations, committees, activities, functions and events plus a complete directory of all members.  
This book is being provided and mailed to each member at no cost to our church. Local businesses are being solicited to 
advertise in the book. GBP would prefer to place advertisements for members of our congregation over your business’s 
competitors. If you own or manage a business and would like to find out about advertising in our book, please call our 
office at 314-781-1199 by August 31st. Recent survey results by Guide Book Publishing show that 92.1% of families would 
rather patronize a Guide Book & Directory Advertiser over a non-advertiser. It “will pay” to advertise in our new Guide 
Book & Directory. 
 

Update Membership Information 
Does Epiphany database have YOUR family membership record correct? Here is your chance to update YOUR record for 
our annual Guide Book & Directory (if you haven’t already done so). It is time for us to update our database with any 
changes, additions, or deletions that may have occurred in YOUR family over the past year. Have you changed your 
phone number? Have you moved? Are you preparing to move soon? Are all of your children still at home and are they all 
included in your membership record? Do you want your record published? If you have not already informed the Church 
Office about changes to your record, please let us know now so that the information in thee Guide Book & Directory is 
correct. The parish office number is: 314-781-1199.  Thank you for your help! 

Mark your calendar to attend our next Usher’s 

Guild Meeting Wednesday, August 12th @ 7:00 pm in the 
Assumption Room. 

mailto:lauren@saintlouislifeteen.org
http://www.usccb.org/bible/john/6:41

